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HELLO, SUZIE 

New online stores not only sell things, but also offer to read a magazine, to consult a stylist and explain how to 

put in order a wardrobe 

   

In March, the company YOOX Group launched an online shoe-shop for women 

WWW.SHOESCRIBE.COM, which was presented, since the first day, in 100 countries including Russia (in 

Russian). The Founder and CEO of YOOX Group, Federico Marchetti,  believes that 

WWW.SHOESCRIBE.COM will probably be the most successful of all his projects: “Shoes are by far the best 

sellers on the Internet in terms of speed and lowest return rate. In the first year of business, we sold 5,000 

pairs; now we’re selling one million per year. It’s an e-tailer dream”. But, of course, to compete with 

already existing projects is not easy. For example, today WWW.YOOX.COM attracts about 6 

million monthly visitors looking for things from the latest collections, vintage, or ecological clothing. 

On WWW.SHOESCRIBE.COM representatives of more than one hundred brands a available. Amongst them 

are big brands like Proenza Schouler, Alexander Wang, Sergio Rossi, Bally, and niche brands. For 

example, you can buy  Havaianas sandals, Castaner espadrilles or hand-made sandals produced using 

ancient traditional techniques in Greece (the brand is called: Ancient Greek Sandals). 

Also, the store sells shoe-care products, gift edition and jewelry. If you desire, you can become a member of 

the VIP-club, and for an annual fee of $149 you receive complimentary repairs, free shipping,  and a 50% 

discount on purchases made on the day of your own birthday. 

Additionally, the site has many more options. A list of cobblers around the world, where one can go to attach 

a loose pin or repair the leather. There is also a virtual store hostess - the stylist Suzie Scribe who 

answers visitors' questions. 

(“Hey Suzie, I am going on a date this Saturday and I am invited to the opera. I am want to wear a long black 

dress and put the main focus on the shoes. What can I choose? Adrianne”). Actually, Suzie Scribe – a group 

of editors (whose names are kept secret). “At the moment, we get a few questions per day. We never invented 

questions ourselves – everything is real. In the future, I hope to help as many shoe lovers as possible!” – 

shared with Vedomisti Friday. The site issues an online magazine devoted to shoes and the cinema 

world, where different consultants will be invited.  

The first guest was Madonna's stylist Arianna Phillips, a Hollywood costume designer,  nominated for an 

"Oscar" many times. 

“Federico’s projects are designed for various consumers” – says Phillips. – “As for the shoe store, it’s hard to 

imagine a more successful concept: everybody buys shoes, independently of opinions, they’re best-sellers”. 

Purchases are delivered with eco-friendly packaging, and you can even order boxes and labels. “Every 

woman wants a wardrobe that organized, and to have all closets meticulously cataloged, and we will try to 

help in this” – says Marchetti. 

  

  

OTHER SHOE STORE IN THE NETWORK 

Website: www.sapato.ru  

Focus: women's, men's, children's shoes 

Brands: Baldinini, Bloch, Byblos, Camper, Capriccio, Casadei, Clarks, Ed Hardy, Fabi, Geox, Jimmy Choo, 

Pollini, Rockport, Rubber Duck, UGG and others. 

Extra: bags, gloves and care products. Application for purchase through the iPad, advice on selection 

of shoes, taking into account the weather forecast, 24/7 call-center. 

Website: www.originalshoes.ru  

Focus: men's shoes niche brands 

Brands: Roberto Morelli, Diemme, Jeffery-West, Billykirk, Harris, Sandqvist, Ally Capellino, Hudson, Loake, 

Pointer. 

Extra: bags, wallets, belts, key chains, shoelaces. Special offers for club members (gifts, invitations to fashion 

shows, private sales), an online magazine, blogs. 

 Website: www.rendez-vous.ru  

Focus: women's, men's footwear luxury brands 

Brands: Bruno Magli, Casadei, C`N`C Costume National, Fabiani, La maison de l'espadrille, Loriblu, Repetto, 

Rocco P. and others. 

Extra: bags, gloves, umbrellas, care products. Free fitting at home, club membership, suggesting a 

free repair, gifts and discounts on the birthday. 

Website: www.shoesofprey.ru  

Focus: designer women's shoes 

Brands: no brands - the buyer selects the type of model, color, trim, skin, modifying the basic model to your 

liking. 

Extra: gift certificate. 
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